
Astons Unveils Tax Haven Opportunities for
Strategic Citizenship and Residency

In response to the demand for strategic

tax planning and wealth preservation,

Astons is showcasing tax havens for Plan B citizenship and residency.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, June 27, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In response to the growing
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demand for strategic tax planning and wealth

preservation, global investment residency- and citizenship-

by-investment leader Astons is showcasing the world’s

most effective tax havens for Plan B citizenship and

residency. 

With over 35 years of experience, the London-founded,

Dubai-based firm has been a pivotal figure in navigating

high-net-worth individuals (HNWIs) through the

complexities of obtaining citizenship and residency in

jurisdictions that offer significant tax advantages — such

as Non-Domiciled Tax Programs [Non-Dom].

From the sun-drenched shores of the Caribbean to the

historic landscapes of Europe, countries have tailored their

tax codes to attract foreign direct investment from individuals and families. Astons expertly

assists clients in leveraging these opportunities through official Citizenship-by-Investment (CBI)

or Golden Visa programs, providing a legitimate pathway to minimise taxation on global income,

capital gains, and inheritance, thus securing a robust financial future.

The Caribbean, often recognized for its idyllic settings, offers more than just scenic beauty.

Nations like St. Kitts and Nevis, Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, and St. Lucia not only

provide a serene lifestyle but also present some of the most favourable tax regimes. These

islands offer no tax on worldwide income, capital gains, gifts, or inheritances, making them

attractive options for investors seeking comprehensive tax relief.

In Europe, countries like Greece, Cyprus, and Malta are renowned for their investor-friendly

environments, competitive tax rates, and non-dom tax programs. Malta’s citizenship by

investment program is particularly appealing, providing potent tax optimization benefits

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.astons.com/news/residency-and-citi
https://www.astons.com/
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alongside mobility within the EU.

Alena Lesina, a citizenship, residency,

and real estate investment expert at

Astons’ US office, emphasises the

strategic advantage of these programs:

"Navigating the tax landscape requires

precision and foresight. Our tailored

approach ensures that each client's

financial and lifestyle aspirations are

met, securing their legacy and

optimising their tax commitments in

some of the world's most favourable

environments."

Astons’ services go beyond facilitating

investments, crafting pathways to

financial freedom and legacy building.

With access to exclusive real estate

investment opportunities in these tax

havens, Astons offers more than just

citizenship; it offers a lifestyle enriched

with security, privacy, and prosperity.

As global dynamics shift and tax regulations evolve, Astons remains at the forefront, ready to

guide its clients through the optimal routes for tax planning and investment. The firm invites

potential investors to harness these opportunities before changes, such as the anticipated

adjustments in certain program thresholds, take effect.

About Astons

Astons is a premier industry leader in dual citizenship, second passports, and alternative

residency solutions, offering bespoke residency and citizenship by investment pathways in

distinguished locations such as the European Union, the Caribbean, and the UAE. The firm

extends its specialised, end-to-end residency and citizenship services to an exclusive clientele

that includes entrepreneurs, investors, families, and notable institutions, such as prestigious law

firms, family offices, and global financial institutions.

Learn more at https://www.astons.com/.
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